
RUOHO RUG
DESIGN: Lankava, Molla Mills.
SIZE: W. 75 cm, l. 230 cm.
YARN: Mini Tube Yarn (80 % recycled cotton, 20 
% PES, 500 g = 355 m) 1,7 kg green (10), 900 g 
natural white (2), 1,3 kg smoky blue (19). 
HOOK: 5 mm (or size to obtain gauge).
GAUGE: 13 dc x 7 rows = 10 x 10 cm.

INFO: The rug is worked back and forth in double 
crochet stitches, carrying the other yarns inside the 
stitches throughout the work. Change the color of 
the yarn in the last yarn over of the stitch. Leave 
the carry-on yarns one stitch from the end at the 
backside of the work on each row to make sure the 
yarn loops won’t show on the right side of the work.
ABBREVIATIONS: 
ch = chain stitch
s = stitch
dc = double crochet stitch (Am.)
sl st = slip stitch

START: Row 1. Work 101 ch in green yarn to be-
gin, grab the other yarns in work, work 1 dc in the 
third st from the hook. Work 1 dc in green yarn, 
change to smoky blue yarn in the last yoh, work 3 
dc. Work *3 dc in green yarn, 3 dc in smoky blue
yarn*, repeat *-* 14 times. Work 3 dc in green yarn
to finish the row. Leave the carry-on yarns one st
from the end at the backside of the work.
In the work, you have 16 pattern repeats on width +
3 sc (99 dc) and three pattern repeats in height. One pattern repeat is 6 dc in width and 47 rows in height.
Row 2. Work 2 ch, turn, grab other yarns in the work, work 2 dc. Note! The starting 2 ch counts as the first dc of
each row. Change to smoke blue yarn in the last yoh, work 3 dc. Work the color changes as for row 1.
Rows 3.- 47. Work according to the pattern chart. Note! When a row starts with a new color, change the color of
the yarn in the last yoh on the previous row.
Rows 48.-141. Work two pattern repeats.
Cut natural white and smoky blue yarns and weave in ends.

FINISHING: Work a reinforcing border on both ends of the rug in green yarn; work 1 ch, turn, work 1 sc in each st. 
Turn, work 1 sl st in each st. Cut yarn and weave in ends.  
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Double crochet stitch, dc, green

Double crochet stitch, dc, smoky blue

Double crochet stitch, dc, natural white
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Pattern repeat, w. 6 dc, h. 47 rows


